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   Game dates for the coming season  

I will let you all know dates for the respective 
shoots - note we will have 2 days in 
Northampton this year giving the southern 
and Midland based guys a shorter drive, the 
day will see english partridge decent pheasant 
red legs plus rabbit and woodcock and plenty of 
snipe on the big wetter fields. At Maerdy, 
Corwen we will have 7 days  and on Angelsey 
2 days so an increase of 1 day. Ill be putting 
down 120 duck (plenty of pheasant as the old 
cage below Dave Hitchmough’s farm will be in 
use this year, and that means lots of pheasants!!!
We have retained all grounds as per 2016 and 
Dorset Thornton Farm is re-negotiated for 
the next 5 years 
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Stalking Issues 

When stalking please ensure that you do 
not leave exposed in the car any items that 
lead a potential thief to suspect you have a 
firearm in the car i.e slips, gun cases - put 
them in your boot out of view and any 
other items that would cause break in, 
when parked and you leave the shotgun or 
rifle in your car  and wander a few hundred 
yards  at the least break it down and place 
it behind your rear seat or even better just 
keep a section on your person.  

New Stalk ground 

We through `john Cropper have access 
now to the Belvoir estate in Grantham 
pronounced (beaver estate) its 3500 acres 
and is not a cheap job so please treat it well 
for full details contact John details on your 
telephone list  

New Pigeon ground  

On the 14th May I met with the keeper of 
Bodrhyddan Estate, just outside Prestatyn 
to discuss exclusivity on the ground for 
pigeon and vermin . ie fox and rabbit 
control. We are awaiting maps of the estate 
for distribution to members and you can 
arrange to meet me or Tom Whitney the 
game keeper who has become a stalking 
member of the club and has kindly sorted 
this out for me. Its book and go as normal. 
Carry your insurance on you ID card and 
shotgun or rifle certificate - camping 
possible accompanied by Tom. This is an 
1800 acre estate and I'm sure the local 
guns in North Wales will use it well, lastly 
be polite and courteous to all people you 
meet here.  
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left to right. Deer shot at Bagber /Thornton Dorset, Muntjac at 
Belvoir Estate, Christian after pointing session at Maerdy, Alex/
Christian, Bobs new gun dog Tara  good day at Maerdy walked 
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